The tourist sector contributes significantly to the country's development and has a big potential capital. Therefore, it could as well contribute to innovations of communication and information technology. Development of the tourism sector should be based on technology development. The district of Bantul has a big variety of several important and tourism sights, which are spread all over the District with a wide range of different routes and locations. Therefore, it might be confusing for tourist to locate them. Based on this problem, the writer creates an information system which can be integrated in Google Maps as a visual media map including all sightseeing spots completed with an application which efficiently recommends the shortest route using A* algorithm. From the result of the research conducted, the result of the browsing system is compared to manual calculation giving the same results.
INTRODUCTION
As technology advances rapidly, technology is now able to adopt processes and ways of thinking like humans, namely artificial intelligence. Artificial intelligence is learning from systems that work specifically that looks smart by users [1] . Intelligent systems have a knowledge base as a place to store data and interface mechanisms to think to produce the proper output [2] . Without having the ability to reason well, humans with a myriad of experiences and knowledge will not be able to solve problems well. These problems can be solved by an application that can solve problems as needed. Thus, an application could act like a human being if it is equipped with knowledge and have the ability to reason.
The important thing in determining the success of an application based on artificial intelligence is success in searching and matching. Basically there are two search and tracking techniques used, namely blind search and guided search. In guided search there are several algorithms that can be used, one of which is the A* (A star) algorithm. This algorithm can solve problems optimally to determine the shortest path to a destination.
Algorithm A * can be used for pathfinding, which can solve problems optimally to determine the shortest path to a destination [3] . A* uses a heuristic function which is often also called f(n) which is the order in which points are visited first. This heuristic function actually symbolizes how well / possible that point is visited to reach the destination. A* will also minimize the total cost of the track, in the right conditions A* will provide the best solution in the optimal time. A* is a development of best-first search (BFS) that is used to find the shortest path.
Yogyakarta is known as a tourist destination, where various tourist attractions are offered in Yogyakarta. It is including attractions that are in the Bantul Regency region. Bantul is one of regions in Special Region of Yogyakarta province. Information on the way to a tourist spot is needed by tourists. Due to the lack of information on the road, tourists can get lost or the distance traveled further. The available road information is generally in the form of a map, but the map only provides information in the form of roads and street names, while the information needed is information on roads that must be passed to get to the destination with minimal travel distance. The number of tourist attractions in Yogyakarta, especially Bantul Regency can cause difficulties for tourists in choosing tourist attractions and determining the shortest tourist route that must be passed. Therefore, by utilizing A*, an application will be built that can help tourists in searching for the shortest route to visit Bantul. This application will be made based on the web so that it can be utilized by a wider range of people everywhere at any time as long as it is connected to the internet. Graphical visualization of this application uses Google Maps so that it can better understand the route that it will run effectively. The common name for the system is the Geographic Information System (GIS) [4] . Geographic Information Systems are computer systems that are used to enter, store, examine, integrate, manipulate, analyze, and display data relating to positions on the earth's surface [5] .
II. PURPOSE
In accordance with introduction above, the objectives of this study are: 1) Designing a web-based system that can act as an effective and efficient means of promoting the tourism sector.
2) Implement the A * method to determine the shortest route for tourist destinations.
III. METHODOLOGY

A. Preliminary Study
Before developing the system, the author first studied several factors that are potential to be developed in the tourism sector. One of the supporting factors for the development of the tourism sector is tourism travel which is supported by guiding information both information about attractions and trips that will be taken by tourists.
As one of the contributors to the country's foreign exchange, the tourism sector has the potential to continue to grow in line with the development of communication and information technology. The development of the tourism sector must be supported by the use of technologies such as the use of information and communication technology applications. As one example of a system recommendation for Indonesian tourism promotion is by implementing an information system and web-based application.
Information systems and web-based applications are expected to be able to develop marketing and promotion of tourism at home and abroad through increasing the effectiveness of integrated tourism marketing and promotion based on information and communication technology, and responsive to the market, so that in the future the Indonesian tourism sector has high competitiveness and utilization of appropriate technology.
B. Research Design
Research design is a stage or description that will be carried out in conducting research. The stages that will be carried out in this research can be seen in Fig. 3 . 
C. System Development Requirements
In system development, the author uses a device computers with the following specifications:
While the software is: 
D. System Development Methods
In general, the purpose of information system development is to provide information storage, reduce costs and save time, improve control, encourage growth, and increase productivity. The system development method used in designing this information system uses the Waterfall Model. The reason the author uses the waterfall method is because this method has steps that are clear, real and practical. Each stage must be completed in advance to avoid repetition in stages so that the system development carried out can obtain the desired results.
Waterfall method is a classic model that is structured in developing software [6] . The phase of the waterfall model is like  Requirements analysis and definition: collect complete needs and then analyze and define needs that must be met by the program to be built.
 System and software design: design is done after the needs have been completely collected.
 Implementation and unit testing: program design is translated into codes using predetermined programming languages. Programs that are built are directly tested each unit.  Integration and system testing: uniting program units then testing as a whole (system testing).
 Operation and maintenance: operate programs in their environment and carry out maintenance.
E. Data Collection 1) Primary data sources (interviews, observations)
The interview method is a question and answer that is carried out by the compiler with various parties where the source of the information needed is available. In this technical interview the compiler acts as an interviewer and interviews officials, owners, employees and ranks in the agencies and companies concerned. This method is a technique of collecting data by means of direct survey authors to the place of research, namely to find out which system is running for a reference to making a better system.
2) Secondary data source (documentation)
Documentation methods are applied to collect data and prepare various forms of documents such as data distribution, as well as documentary archives. In this study a descriptive method was used, namely a method that seeks to collect, present, and analyze so that it can provide a fairly clear picture of the object under study. The method used in data collection is the literature method, namely data collection techniques by studying books, notes and other literature that can be used as references relating to data in the form of reports.
IV. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
A. The Test Results Search for the Shortest Route
In the system testing phase, it will be exemplified by finding the shortest route between two objects with each iteration, as follows:
1) Example search route I (Kids Fun to Panggung Krapyak)
The original destination is Kids Fun, and the destination is the Panggung Krapyak. Kids Fun is included in the closed list and Kids Fun as a point now  After knowing the successor, distance comparison can be made by accumulating actual distance with heuristic distance, heuristic distance serves as a determinant of decision-making options besides the actual distance parameter. The next destination chosen was Museum Wayang Kekayon, because it has the smallest f(n). Because Panggung Krapyak is not yet in the closed list, then proceed to the next iteration. Because Panggung Krapyak is not yet in the closed list, then proceed to the next iteration. Because Panggung Krapyak is already on the closed list, the search is stopped. Thus the route is obtained as follows: Kids Fun -> Museum Wayang Kekayon -> Makam Dinasti Mataram Kotagede -> Panggung Krapyak, with a total distance traveled as far as 12,384 km.
Distance Kids Fun to
2) Example search route II (Samas Beach to Pandansimo Beach)
The original destination is Samas Beach, and the destination is Pandansimo Beach. Samas Beach is on the closed list and Samas beach is the point now  After knowing the successor, distance comparison can be made by accumulating actual distance with heuristic distance. The next destination chosen was Goa Cemara beach, because it has the smallest f(n).
The distance from Samas beach to Goa Cemara beach = 0,885 km Total distance = 0 + 0,885 = 0,885 km Current point = Goa Cemara beach.
 Add Goa Cemara Beach to the closed list. Because Pandansimo Beach is not yet in the closed list, then proceed to the next iteration. The next destination chosen was Kuwaru Beach, because it has the smallest f(n). Because Pandansimo Beach not yet in the closed list, then proceed to the next iteration. Because Pandansimo Beach is not yet in the closed list, then proceed to the next iteration. Because Pandansimo Beach is already in the closed list, the iteration is stopped Thus the following routes are obtained: Samas Beach -> Goa Cemara Beach -> Kuwaru Beach -> Baru Beach -> Pandasimo Beach, with a total distance traveled as far as 9,357 kilometer.
B. System Test Result
This system testing involved 15 respondents from competent circles in the tourism sector. Testing is done on the interface and system access in Table XVII, while the functional test results are  in Table XVIII , and real time testing can be seen in Table XIX . The content on the system is quite simple and easy to understand, making it easier for users 7 8 --
2.
The menu on the system is easy to understand and familiar with users 5 10 --3. Navigation on the system is functioning properly 10 5 --
4.
Error messages make it easy to use the system The system can display a map preview clearly 14 1 2.
The system is able to provide information about the tourism sector 15 -3.
The system is able to find the shortest route and display route details 15 -4.
The system is able to provide search results according to the keywords entered 15 -
5.
The system is able to interact and provide feedback to users 14 1
Total 73 2
